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EVIDENCE FOR SOFT MODES AT * 0 IN THE FAR-INFRARED SPECTRUM OF Rb2ZnBr~
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6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands
(Received 15 April 1980 by A. R. Niedema)
The possibility to observe optically inactive and * 0 soft modes in an
indirect way by using far—infrared techniques is investigated. Using the
fact that, due to anharnonicity, all modes of lattice vibrations are
coupled with each other, the softening of one particular mode can be
seen indirectly in the damping of other modes. By applying this idea to
the modulated structure Rb2ZnBr~, the infrared inactive soft mode at the
normal—incommensurable transition, the soft phason mode at the lock-in
transition as well as a soft mode behaviour at an intermediate tempera-
ture have been observed.
Incommensurable structures have attracted a usual perturbation theory, these damping con—
great deal of interest during the last years
1. stants a e given in first ord r byk:
In thes systems, b low a transition empe ature 2
T., the atomic positions are shifted periodical— W~
1~j4~,with a characteristic wavevector which is ~i = ~
incommensurable with the underlying lattice. In i k,l k t
most cases, this modulation becomes commensura-
ble at a temperature Tc < T.. New types of exci— _~(wi+wk+w~,)}+
tations appear in this incommensurable phase,
originating from spatial variations of the am— —~ —~
plitude or the phase of the modulation wave, i £ k (2)
called the aznplitudon- and phason-modes
2. The
transition to this phase is very often associa— Here, the sunenation includes all pairs of nodes
ted with th~softening of a lattice mode with a which fulfil momentum conservation. N is the
wavevector q * 0 situated within the Brillouin— number of unit cells, the temperature dependent
zone. Obviously, this mode is optically inactive, occupation number is given by n~=
and therefore the softening of this lattice node [exp(hwQ/kT)_1]and Wik~are the coefficients
will not be seen directly by simple far—infrared of the third order term of the anharmonic
techniques. It is expected from theoretical con— potential. ~
siderations2, that also one of phason modes If at a q * 0 a mode a(q) = a softens,
should soften at the lock—in transition tempe— then one gets ~or the temperature dependence
rature T. Although this mode is in principle close to the phase transition
optical active, it has not been observed direct-
ly due to its small oscillator strength3. = T —T 8 (3)
In this paper we will show that it is s t
possible to study these soft modes at both phase
transitions in a rather indirect way. The method where 8 usually equals to a ~ ~. Here Tt is the
is based on the fact that all lattice modes are transition temperature. Near Tt, we have
coupled with each other due to the anharmonicity hw << kT and n >> n. for all i * s. Therefore,
of the interaction potential. Not the soft mode th8 leading ter#.i in E~.(2) will be n/a
5
itself, but the effect of its softening on the which gives in first approximation
6:
o h r optical activ modes i invest gated.
The electrodymaznic response of a system of y.(T) T/ITt_T! (‘i)
damped harmonic oscillators of frequency a. and
damping constant y. is characterized by th~1 . . . The softening of the mode at q thus results infrequency dependent dielectric function: . 0
an increase of the damping constants y
1 of all
2 2 other modes i * a near the phase transition.
= (o~) + ~ f./{a.—a +iay.} , (1) This can indirectly be observed by measuring y.
j ‘~ ~ as a function of temperature.
As an example for a normal structural
where f. is the oscillator strength of the mode phase transition accompanied by the softening
j. The ~oupling of the modes is reflected in of an infrared inactive mode, in Fig. la a part
the damping constants y., which are the only of the far—infrared reflection spectrum of
entries in Eq. (1) contü.ining information of (CH BR )2CuCl~is presented
6. For the experi—
prop rties at non—zero wavevectors. Using the men~al~yclearly distinguishable resonances in—
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Fig. la : Reflectivity R of (CH
3NH3)2CUCl~,relative to the reflectivity R
g
of a gold sample, as a function of frequency for several tem-
peratures.
lb : Inverse of the normalized damping constant y(0)/y(T) as a
function of the inverse temperature T
1 for the peaks indicated
in Fig. la.
dicated by numbers in the figure, the width of a a. and a << a. for all other j * ~),k(w)
the line was taken as a measure for the damping, can b~written as3
The damping constants obtained in this way are
plotted as a function of the inverse tenpera— k(a) = k.(w) + k (a) (6)0
ture in Fig. lb. As can be seen from the figure,
close to Tt they all show a linear dependence f.
with the inverse temperature, in accordance ________________
with k.(w) = ii (i)
with Eq. (14). 1 2n 2 2 2 2 2
(a. —~ ) + y. a
For systems with high transition tempera— 1 i
tures, the sharp lines will coalesque into
broad bands, making a direct measurenent of y f ay
from the line width impossible. However, it is and k
o 2n ~ (8)
nevertheless possible to detect a change in y . . a.3*1 3by carefully neasuring the temperature depen-
dence of the transmission of monochromatic far— According to Eq. (14), y. will increase strongly
infrared radiation in this broad band. The re-
lative transmission t~of electromagnetic ra— near the phase transiti~nand the denominatorin Eq. (1) will be dominated by y.2a2, leadingdiation through a dielectric slab of thickness tod may be approximate.~,for the case of normal
incidence, neglecting multiple reflections and k(T) = IT _Tj/T + k . (9)
assuming k << n, by
t 0
= (l—R)2t , (5) Therefore, k(T) will show a relative minimum
at the transition temperature T , if k is Only
2+k2 .t . 0.weakly tenperature dependent in this region. As
where t = exp(—l4lTdak), R = (n—l) . Here n a result, according to
(n+l )2+k2
and k are the real and imaginary parts of the t (i—14~~.)= t (l_cz’IT~_TI/T) (10)
complex index of refraction n~= n—ik = I~.As 0 1 0
can be seen from Eq. (5), the dominating term
for the transmission is given by k in the ex— the transmission will show a maximum at T . The
k term has been included in t . So by ca~eful—
ponential leading to t. Therefore we can take , ,
n as a temperature independent constant and ly measuring the transmission as a function of
study the effect of the temperature dependence temperature at a fixed frequency, possible
of y(T) on k only. For frequencies a close to optical inactive soft modes can be observed
the low lying resonance frequencies w~j (i.e. indirectly.
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We have applied this method to Rb2ZnBr14,
known to be a modulated structure with
T~= 353 K and Tc = 201 K
7. As the effect is Rb
2ZnBr4 I a:Iightlla-axis
expected to be rather small, the experimental ~ c:IightIIc-axis
conditions for measuH.ng the transmission have
to be controlled rather accurately. Therefore,
avery stable source of mo~~.chromaticfar— I \ 11.46 crff1infrared radiation is needed. We used a har— 0250 - a .7
monic generator of microwaves, which is con— ,y
tinuously tunable over the range 2 to 25 cm”1 8, I
As a detector, a He cooled silicium bolometer I •
was used. 0.240 - I
In Fig. 2 the transmission at 7.81 cnr1 .1’
of Rb
2ZnBr14 relative to the transmission of the 0O75~ / I
system without sample is plotted against inverse I A I
temperature. The figure shows a pronounced max— I ~ •“ 7.81 Cm
imuin at 201 K, and a very small one at 353 K at ~J,Q070~- • •A’ I
the two known transition temperatures T = 201 K ~ 3. .‘ I
and T. = 353 K~.In addition, at 300 K another z ‘ . /
well àefined maximum is found, indicating an 2 0165 7 ‘-
extra phase transition within the incommensura— I •~ 6.92 cm
ble phase. In Fig. 3 more detailed measurements c •/
for temperatures close to T. are presented, /
using different frequencies, and all showing < ‘ S S j
the linear T’~dependence of the transmission I—. 1. . . .
around T~,in accordance with Eq. (10). ._._-•--- I
0.290 i \ 4.62 crti
1
Rb
2ZnBr4 tight//c-axis
0.30 ‘ w~7.81cm 0.270- I I
2 2.75 2.85 i—’cio-
3tc’)
IC
z 353 300 201o Fig. 3 : Transmission of Rb
2ZnBr14 relative to
i~5 0.20 -(I) • the transmission of the system without
.
S sample for several frequencies as a
4 . S
• function of the inverse temperature
‘— 0.10- •: •
J as measured close to the normal—
incommensurable transition temperature
I I I I
3.0 4.0 5.0 T
1(103K1)
—l 300 K indicates a possible other phase transi—
Fig. 2 : Transmission of Rb
2ZnBr14 at 7.81 cm tion within the incommensurable phase, a fact
that is also suggested recently by other expe—
relat:Lve to the transmission of the riments
10. This could be the forming of a domain
like structure, consisting of commensurate
system without sample as a function microdomains, before the transition to the real
of the inverse temperature. commensurate phase at 200 K takes place11:In conclusion we have sh~wnthe possibility
of indirect investigation of q * 0, infrared
These results indicate that one can observe inactive soft modes through their contribution
the softening of the modes at both Tc and T~ to the damping of the other optically active
indirectly, which seemed to be impossible in a lattice modes. The experiment involves the
direct way3’9. As the damping has already in— measuring with very high accuracy of the tern—
creased considerably with temperature around perature dependence of the transmission, using
T~~,the soft mode contribution is probably very stable monochromatic far—infrared radia—
relatively smaller here, leading to a smaller tion. In this way the optically inactive soft
effect in the transmission at T.. As the ampli— mode at the normal—incommensurable transition
tudon is expected to change only slig~tlyin as well as the soft mode at the lock—in transi—
frequency at the temperature T , the q phason tion at T could be seen in Rb
2ZnBr14. At T,
mode should soften at T 2, The~efore,~he ob— the obser-~edeffect can be ascribed to a soft
served effect~at T canctentatively be ascribed phason. This gives new evidence for the exist—
to this soft q ph~.sonmode. The maximum at ence of these excitations, characteristic for
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incommensurable stru”tures but rather hard to mating discussions at the fascinating subject
observe. At 300 K an intermediate transition of incommensurable structures. Part of this work
within the incommensurable phase has been seen, has been supported by the ~Stichtingvoor Fun—
which is probably a transit_on to a domain—like damenteel Onderzoek der Materie” (FOM) with
structure, financial support of the “Nederlandse Organisa—
tie voor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek”
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